Genetic correlations (rg) within and across environments, were determined in the tropical, dry-wet seasonal polyphenic butterfly Bicyclus anynana, over four temperatures, for larval DEVELOP-MENT time (plastic), pupal WEIGHT (less plastic) and two wing pattern characters: SEASONAL FORM (plastic) and THERMAL FORM (less plastic). The rgs for SEASONAL FORM were weak, making it relatively independent across seasons. The rgs for WEIGHT were intermediate between 
Introduction
Genetic covariance, or its standardized form genetic correlation (rg), can have a strong influence on the result of natural selection and consequently play an important role in multivariate evolution (Lande, 1982) . rgs between two characters reflect the number of genes, or linked genes, that influence both characters, and also the distribution of relative strength of effects of the genes (Falconer, 1989) . rgs tend to be stronger between characters that are developmentally related (e.g. Cowley & Atchley, 1990) and/or functionally related (e.g. Kingsolver & Wiernasz, 1991) . Negative rgs are expected in the case of trade-offs (Stearns, 1992) . rgs between similar characters frequently differ (reviewed in Stearns et al., 1991) , both between species (e.g. Lofsvold, 1986) , and between populations (e.g. Dingle etal., 1988 
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Within a single organism TgS can also differ considerably between environments (e.g. Giesel et a!., 1982;  Service & Rose, 1985; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988; Holloway et al., 1990) . In other words the genetic relationship between characters can be plastic. Plasticity can be analysed with the help of TgS. In this case it is not TgS between two characters that are used, but rgs between the expressions of a single character in two environments (Via & Lande, 1985) . The r5 between two characters, a and b, indicates the strength of the simultaneous effect on b, when selection occurs on a. The Tg within a character in two environments, x and y, indicates the effect on the character in y, when selection occurs in x. Via & Lande (1985) used the relationship between genotype by environment interaction (g x e) and the rg between environments to analyse plasticity. They modelled the evolutionary trajectory of a (plastic) character when different optima are favoured in two environments, i.e. selection for plasticity. The evolution towards a joint optimum can be slowed down by strong correlations, but only correlations of + 1 or -I (no g X e) can prevent the realization of a genotype which is optimal in both environments. G X e has played an important role hi the analysis of plasticity (Schlichting, 1976; Schemer & Lyman, 1989) . Many studies have estimated gXe (e.g. Zuberi & Gale, 1976; Groeters & Dingle, 1987; Newman, 1988; Wade, 1990; Hughes, 1992) in order to examine the evolutionary potential of organisms in relation to variable environments.
One rg within a character between two environments may not be enough to characterize plasticity. Many plastic characters show continuous responses to changes in the environment. Even discrete responses, or discrete phenotypes caused by discrete environments, often have underlying continuous reaction norms (Windig, 1992) . Reaction norms can be used to analyse such characters (Thompson, 1991) . The effects of reaction norms on rgs were modelled by de Jong (1989. 1990a, b) .
Genetic correlations within one environment between two characters can also be reflected in reaction norms. Reaction norms can also be presented as plots of one character against another (Stearns, 1992) with different genotypes and environments indicated.
In such plots rgs are reflected by regression lines through the points within one environment. These regression lines will run parallel if rgs do not change over environments. Their slopes will be different if the rgs change.
The aim of this study is to analyse a system, which is adaptively plastic, with the help of reaction norms and rgs. The study system used is the tropical butterfly Bicyclus anynana which has different, temperature induced, wing patterns in the dry and wet season (Brakefield & Reitsma, 1991) . A continuous range of dry to wet wing patterns can be obtained in the laboratory by raising the butterflies at different temperatures (Windig, 1992) . The genetics of the wing pattern changes across temperatures and there is substantial genetic variation for the plasticity itself (Windig, 1993 (Windig, , 1994 . Artificial selection on one wing character (size of an eyespot) influences many other characters at the same temperature (Holloway et a!., 1993a) . In this study the following questions will be addressed. 
Materials and methods

Study system arid rearing
Bicyclus is a species-rich genus of butterflies (Condamin, 1973) and occurs throughout Africa south of the Sahara. Most members display a conspicuously dry-wet season polyphenism. The wing pattern of wet season forms has conspicuous elements (e.g. eyespots and a white median band) (Windig et a!., 1994) . These elements are thought to deflect predator attacks away from the body, or to disrupt the shape of the wing. The wing pattern of the dry season form is more uniformly brown and thought to be cryptic against brown, dead leaves (Brakefield & Larsen, 1984) . The butterflies only reproduce in the wet season. At the end of the wet season, dry season butterflies appear, mainly resting on the ground covered with dead brown leaves. In the next wet season they are the first reproducing generation (Brakefield & Reitsma, 1991 Larvae were raised on a mixture of one of their natural food plants (the grass Oplismenus compositus) and young maize (Zea mays). Details of the breeding procedure are described byWindig (1994) .
Measurements
Measurements of the wing pattern were made with an image analyser (Windig, 1991) , to an accuracy of around 1 per cent. Eight characters of the wing pattern were measured. They were selected in the closely related B. safitza for efficiency in indicating the wing pattern and the accuracy of their measurement (for details see Windig, 1991 Windig, , 1993 .
To reduce the number of characters to be evaluated a principal component analysis (PCA) was used to summarize all wing characters into two components Reared, total number of butterflies reared; Used, familes that were (sometimes) considered outliers subtracted. ( Fig. 1 ). Characters were transformed to normal distributions where necessary (Windig, 1994) (Windig, 1992) . Small dark forms probably need less time to heat up and can fly faster and at lower temperatures (Dennis, 1993) .
In addition to the wing characters, two other characters were measured. Larval development time (henceforth DEVELOPMENT) was measured as the number of days from egg hatching till emergence of the butterflies from pupae and was log transformed to obtain a normal distribution. Pupae were weighed, with an accuracy of 10-4g, 2 days after pupation when their cuticle had fully hardened. Pupal weight (henceforth WEIGHT) was log transformed to obtain a normal distribution. The overall difference between temperatures was small for this character. In summary four characters are analysed in this study: two wing pattern characters and two life history characters, one of each is plastic and the other not or only slightly so.
Reaction norms
Strictly speaking a reaction norm is the response of a single genotype to changes in the environment. Here, families were used to examine reaction norms rather than genotypes. Within a family only a limited number of genotypes is present, and taking the mean of the observed (full-sib) values calculates a mean genotypic value for that family (e.g. Schemer & Lyman, 1989) .
Calculating the means within environments and connecting them is then equivalent to constructing a reaction norm (Gebhardt & Stearns, 1992 , used the same method for inbred isofemale lines). This approach was used here and reaction norms were compiled by connecting the means of the families in the different temperatures.
Calculation of genetic correlations
Analysis of data was performed on experiments and sexes separately because means, variances and h2s
varied between sexes and experiments, within temperatures (Windig, 1994) . rgs were estimated for the four variables. SEASONAL FORM and THERMAL FORM are the first two components of a principal component analysis, so their overall phenotypic correlation must be zero. Correlations within temperatures and sexes can, however, be different from zero, and the same applies to rgs. The expression of a character in different environments had to be measured on separate individuals, and therefore the usual statistical method for calculation of the genetical correlations (e.g. Falconer, 1989) is not applicable. They can, however, be calculated by correlation of the family means in two environments of families split over the two environments (Via, 1984 (Via, ,1991 :
where CO Vmj,m2 is the covariance between the family means in the two environments, and Vmi, Vm2 are the variances of the family means in the two environments respectively. Such estimates will underestimate the rg, especially for small family sizes, because of the presence in the (co)variances of error (or within-family) variance, due to sampling error, in addition to the between-family variance:
Several other ways of estimating reliable rgs exist (Via, 1984) but to attach standard errors to them is often a problem. Here a jackknife procedure (Holloway et al., 1990 (Holloway et al., , 1994 Via, 1991) was used to calculate the COVg and rg with standard errors. The jackknife is an iterative procedure (Arvesen & Schmitz, 1970; Miller, 1974) and the calculations during each iteration are carried out using n -1 individuals (or k -1 groups of individuals). Here rg was jackknifed with each family omitted once so that the total number of iterations was equal to the number of families. To take into account the difference in the number of individuals per family, individuals were regressed on the mean of their family in another temperature:
where COVI1m2 is the covariance of the individuals raised in one temperature with the means of their families raised in a second temperature, and V11 is the variance of individuals (= phenotypic variance) in the first temperature. rgs were z -transformed and normalized distributions of the jackknife estimates (Arvesen & Schmitz, 1970) . The estimates are generally similar but can be sometimes very different. For the regressions the final estimate used was the mean of the two regressions (Lam & Calow, 1989; Holloway etal., 1993b) .
Jackknifing is very sensitive to outliers, but it also provides a good opportunity to detect them (Devlin et al., 1975; Hinkley, 1978) . Jackknifing usually produces a normal distribution of values after appropriate transformation. Here a family was considered to be an outher and omitted from the calculation if it deviated by more than three standard deviations from the mean of all the estimates and if such a family was very small (only one or two members in one of the temperatures), i.e. when the estimation of the mean was probably corrupted by the small sample size. This led to the removal of only one or two families from each calculation (Table 1) .
Though rgs between two characters within environments are normally estimated with an ANCOVA-like procedure (Falconer, 1989) , here the same jackknife procedure was used as for the rgs across temperatures.
These will give similar results to the ANCOVA-like procedures if the sample sizes are large (Via, 1984) .
All rgs in this study are estimated from full-sibs. So they contain not only additive genetic effects but also nonadditive genetic, maternal and common environ- COVi1, m2 mental effects. These nonadditive effects are probably not important for the wing pattern characters SEASONAL FORM and THERMAL FORM (cf. Kingsolver & Wiernasz, 1991) . Common environmental effects might have somewhat more influence on DEVELOPMENT and WEIGHT, since these characters are more likely to be influenced by amounts and quality of food. These common environmental effects will be somewhat reduced because large families were raised in two or more cages. Common environmental effects will cause a higher proportion of the phenotypic correlations to be included in the rgs within temperatures. The rgs across temperatures can be decreased by common environmental effects because the common environmental effects across temperatures are uncorrelated; if the mean of a character for one family is increased in one temperature (e.g. by a relatively better food quality in its cage) it does not have to be increased in another temperature. So the rgs within temperatures, especially those with WEIGHT and DEVELOPMENT, will have to be interpreted with (Table 2 ). This corresponded to the form of the bundle of reaction norms with neither parallel reaction norms (for positive rgs), nor reaction norms crossing at a single point (negative rgs). In the reaction norms for DEVELOPMENT vs. temperature (inset Fig. 2 ) a point around which reaction norms cross is very cJearly present just above 20°C. Corresponding negative rgs were found between the higher and lower tempera- Many reaction norms ran parallel for THERMAL FORM (Fig. 3) . Some families had consistently lower values than average and others consistently higher over the whole environmental range. The r0s within THERMAL FORM, between temperatures, were nearly all strongly positive (Table 2) . Only for males, in experiment 2, did negative correlations occur. The corresponding bundle of reaction norms indeed shows crossing reaction norms between the high and low parallel reaction norms.
In the graph for SEASONAL FORM-THERMAL FORM (Fig. 3 ) the males and females were clearly separated, females having a higher value for THERMAL FORM (thus being paler and larger). The bundle of reaction norms for WEIGHT was a horizontal band with some crossing over of reaction norms. Nearly all TgS were positive, but only some, mostly between neighbouring temperatures, were significant. There was a trend for the r5s to decrease when the temperatures were further apart ( Table 2 ).
The rgs for WEIGHT with the other characters were similar in different temperatures (Table 2) From a theoretical point of view absence of strong positive correlations within a character together with changes of rgs between two characters are generally expected in plastic characters (Stearns et a!., 1991) . Only when their reaction norms run parallel over the whole environmental range will this not be the case. For nonpiastic characters the same may apply. The only difference from plastic characters is that on average, over all genotypes, the phenotype remains the same over the whole environmental range. Individual genotypes may show (limited) plasticity over (part of) their environmental range in such a way that the rank order of the genotypes changes.
Most studies that have analysed reaction norms have found bands in which crossing-over occurs, but not at one specific point (e.g. Mazer & Schick, 1991; Rawson & Hilbish, 1991; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1992) .
Consequently nearly all TgS across environments reported in the literature are positive (e.g. Via, 1984; Wade, 1990; Platenkamp & Shaw, 1992; Ebert et a!., 1993; Etges, 1993; Thomas & Bazzaz, 1993; Andersson & Shaw, 1994) and negative rgs are exceptional (e.g. Via, 1991) . This indicates that genes influence a character in different environments in a similar way, and that selection in one environment has a similar effect in a different environment. For this study the same applies to THERMAL FORM and WEIGHT. For SEASONAL FORM rgs were low and this suggests that selection in one season has little effect on the expression of the phenotype in the other season.
For DEVELOPMENT the negative rgs imply that selection in one season will have the opposite effect in the other season.
Many studies, mainly in Drosophila, report a sign change in rgs across environments (Murphy et a!., 1983; Service & Rose, 1985; Mukai, 1988; Newman, 1988; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988 . This study found two out of six correlations with sign changes across environments. Reaction norms for wing pattern characters in B. anynana generally do not run parallel, and genetic variation in slopes of the reaction norms for SEASONAL FORM is also present (Windig, 1994 ) SO sign changes were not unexpected from this point of view.
To clarify the sign change in the rg for SEASONAL FORM-DEVELOPMENT a simple graphical model with reaction norms for a limited number of genotypes was made (Fig. 4) . In the model the negative rgs within DEVELOPMENT can be seen because the genotypes that have relatively fast development times at high temperatures are relatively slow at low temperatures.
Because there is no differentiation in SEASONAL FORM at 23° and 17° the rgs around zero with these temperatures are also explained. The instability of the rgs at 20° can be explained because the reaction norms cross around this temperature and at the same time Points indicate DEVELOPMENT and SEASONAL FORM within one environment (e.g. temperature). One extreme genotype reacts more on temperature differences in the lower temperatures, the other on differences in the higher temperatures. If functions of a character change completely over environments low TgS within a character can be expected. This allows the different expressions of such a character to evolve relatively independently. This is exactly what can be seen in SEASONAL FORM. The observed low r5s are also in agreement with the observed substantive amounts of additive variation for plasticity in this character (Windig, 1993). A developmental relationship between the expression of a character in two environments is obvious; after all it is the same character. Crucial for the rgs is whether flexibility exists in the developmental pathway.
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It may well be, for example, in THERMAL FORM that there is a polymorphism for pigments which are produced independently of larval temperature, explaining the genotypes that are darkest or lightest throughout the environmental range. In DEVELOPMENT r5s are positive between neighbouring temperatures but negative between the more distant temperatures.
Genotypes with enzymes that have their kinetic optima at different temperatures (e.g. Watt, 1977; Watt et al., 1983 ) might explain such a pattern.
The Tg between two characters will change over In life history theory, growth rate and size are traits involved in an energy trade-off (Stearns, 1992) . Such trade-offs are believed to lead to the evolution of negative rgs (Lande, 1982; Rose, 1984) . Since length of DEVELOPMENT time is opposite to growth rate, a positive genetic correlation is expected for WEIGHT-DEVELOPMENT. Negative rgs were, however, found in all temperatures. Though rgs consistent with the operation of trade-offs have sometimes been found in other studies (e.g. Holloway et al., 1990;  Rose & Charlesworth, 1981; Soliman, 1982) , this is not always so (e.g. Stearns, 1983; Murphy eta!., 11983; Bell, 1984a,b; Holloway eta!., 1993b) . Several authors have suggested why unexpected rgs are sometimes found (Service & Rose, 1985; van Noordwijk & de Jong, 1986; Holloway et a!., 1990; Charlesworth, 1990) . No definite conclusions can be drawn from this study since many of the negative rgs were not significant, and the possibility of common environmental and maternal effects having influenced the rgs exists. An experimental design better suited to evaluate life history traits is needed to demonstrate whether the negative rgs found here for WEIGHT-DEVELOPMENT really exist.
WEIGHT and THERMAL FORM are characters that are developmentally related. Both are, at least partly, measurements of body size (Windig, 1993) . Apart from size THERMAL FORM is also determined by the darkness of the wings. A trade-off between SEASONAL FORM and DEVELOPMENT might explain the positive rgs found at the higher temperatures. In the wet season directional selection for DEVELOPMENT is expected; faster developing individuals can probably foster more offspring. If the production of a wet wing pattern is costly, for example in energetic terms, and a dry wing pattern is not, a trade-off with growth rate might result in positive correlations between SEASONAL FORM and DEVELOPMENT in the wet season, and an absence of trade-offs in the dry season. It is, however, doubtful if the production of a wet season wing pattern is costly. French & Brakefield (1992) have demonstrated that the production of eyespots in B. anynana can be induced or inhibited by simple cautery of some cells on the wing epidermis in the pupal stage.
Phenotypic correlations between SEASONAL FORM and DEVELOPMENT are strongly negative within temperatures (Windig, 1992 (Windig, , 1994 . A simple physiological model can explain this: the amount of a certain chemical at the end of the larval stage determines the 'wetness' of the wing pattern of a butterfly, and a constant fraction of this chemical is synthesized or denatured each day in the larval stage. If there are differences in the rate of production (denaturation) of the chemical or in the initial amount this will lead to variation in SEASONAL FORM. A lower rate of production (denaturation) that is genetically linked to a faster development can explain the observed significant rs. A better understanding of the physiology is needed to explain fully the relation between SEASONAL FORM and DEVELOPMENT, and possibly the observed rgs.
At 28° a clear negative relationship exists between SEASONAL FORM and THERMAL FORM. This might reflect a trade-off: butterflies can either develop into a form that is suited to good fliers: small with dark wings (optimal pattern in males), or a form that suits better motionless (e.g. egg-laying) butterflies (optimal in females). In dark wings a pattern with a white band and large eyespots etc. might interfere with the thermal requirements, whereas in a large, pale wing large eyespots might be more effective and more important in motionless butterflies. In the dry season, butterflies might be either optimized for survival in the dry period (large and dry forms), or optimized for reproduction in the wet period (small and wet forms). This might explain the negative rgs between SEASONAL and THERMAL FORM in the lower temperatures as well as the negative rgs between WEIGHT and SEASONAL FORM.
Concluding remarks The argument of Stearns et a!. (1991) , that TgS themselves are not interesting but that they might indicate the underlying developmental and functional relationships between characters (see also Cheverud, 1984) , is emphasized by this study. Physiological (DEVELOPMENT-SEASONAL FORM) or functional (SEASONAL FORM-THERMAL FORM) processes can explain the observed rgs and their sign changes across environments. Evaluation of the fitnesses of different genotypes in the field is needed, on the one hand to determine whether selection could have led to the observed rgs, and on the other to determine how correlations across as well as within environments influence the outcome of selection. Better knowledge of physiological processes is also needed to understand some rgs, including those between DEVE-LOPMENT and SEASONAL FORM at different temperatures. It will only be possible to understand fully evolutionary processes in the field if we understand the development and function of the characters under study.
